In the second year as a national initiative and the third year since first established as a student group, the No Lost Generation Student Initiative continues to grow! Thus far in the 2017-2018 school year, the 35 US-based No Lost Generation Student Initiative chapters have raised over $12,000 for refugee charities both stateside and around the world. Students have also logged nearly 1,400 volunteer hours, mostly for local refugee resettlement centers or in political advocacy.

Some recent and notable projects by student chapters include:

- Indiana University: providing hands-on aid to local families applying for asylum
- Lehigh University: tutoring local resettled children in English and providing study help
- University of California, Los Angeles: Hosting bake sales and other fundraisers to establish scholarships for refugees at University of California campuses
- University of Virginia: virtually hosted experts from the US State Department to lead a teach-in on the Rohingya refugee crisis

Student chapters also convened in New York City this February for a nationwide meetup to discuss effective leadership practices and establish in-person relationships. After attending a day-long advocacy summit at UN headquarters hosted by the United Nations Association, NLG leaders met at Fordham University in the Bronx for a day-long workshop.

In the coming spring, the Student Initiative will finish out the school year strong, with many chapters planning large fundraising events to cap off what has already been an extraordinary year!